
FAIL TO FIND CLUE
Police Unable to Locate Max

H. Katz, Missing Grocer.
i ."

FRIENDS FEAR FOUL PLAY

Man Disappears Prom Market Fol

lowing His Purchase of Sup¬
plies for the Day.

II. KATZ.

Nothing was learned by the police last

right that aided in solving the mystery
of the disappearance early yesterday
morning of Max II. Katz, grocer, of 1'JtX)
I> street northeast. Jacob Katz, father
of the man, who has deserted his place
of business, at 1400 1st street northeast,
called t>n T.ieut. Hartley at police head¬
quarters last night and expressed the
fear that his son might have been mur¬

dered.
Mrs. Katz. not satisfied with the police

report that her husband was not in any
of the local hospitals, trudged about in
the hot sun yesterday from one hospital
to another on a fruitless search. She re¬

turned home and suffered a collapse.
"I know my husband has been mur¬

dered and robbed," she declared.

Mrs. Katz Hysterical.
Mrs. Katz became so hysterical that it

was necessary to summon a physician,
who administered sedatives.
Neighbors of the Katz family went to

the assistance of the distressed woman

and her eight-year-old daughter. Esther,
as soon as they learned of her trouble.
The change in the appearance and

manner of the grocer, it is stated, was
noted after he had tigured in an excit¬
ing runaway accident near the District
building the day of the Columbus memo¬

rial unveilng. His horse became fright¬
ened on loth street opposite the Treasury
Department, and ran east along Pennsyl¬
vania avenue. Katz was not thrown
from the wagon, but his experence
frightened him and since that time he
suffered from nervousness.
Detectives Baur and Cornwell and the

police of the several precincts did all
they could yesterday and last night to get.
a trace of tiie missing man. Dealers in and
about the market from whom hemade pur¬
chases yesterday morning recalled that
Katz had complained of being ill and
that his appearance confirmed his state¬
ment.
Before leaving home at 5:3o o'clock

yesterday morning Katz complained of
an attack of indigestion, and went to
market without having eaten any brea t-
fast. Clerks employed at the wholesale
provision store, Pennsylvania avenue,
recalled Katz's statement to that effect
to them.

Declines to Enter Storage Plant.
It was said at the store that Katz al¬

ways was a careful buyer and that he
never made purchases without first in¬
specting the meats, but yesterday morn¬

ing, one of the clerks told the detectives,
Katz said he would not go in the cold
storage plant because he felt sick. He
asked that a quarter of beef be put in
bis wagon.
The order was filled, and two hours

later the clerk found Katz's wagon still
in front of the store. He returned the
meat to the refrigerating plant and tele¬
phoned to the grocer's father. Jacob
Katz. the father, responded, sent home
the horse, wagon and supplies, and began
an investigation
Detectives Cornwell and Baur learned

that Katz had said he was going to get
shaved. It had been his custom to patron¬
ize a barber shop not far from the provi¬
sion firm's business house, it is stated,
and barbers recalled having seen Katz
look through the window there yesterday
morning. The chairs were filled and he
did not stop
At tne restaurant of George \V. Cook,

tfc* Pennsylvania avenue, the porter re¬
membered that a man answering the
des< riptton of Katz had called yesterday
morning and complained that he was ill.
When he left the place he had one hand
on his stomach and remarked: "I feel
so sick."

Trace Disappears.
What became of the grocer after he left

the restaurant the police were unable to
ascertain. Supposing he may have gone
to a hotel or lodging house because of ill¬
ness, detectives visited a number of such
places and inquired for him, but without
success The parks south of Pennsyl¬
vania avenue were searched by park
watchmen, but no trace of Katz was
found.
"If my husband had been a drinking

man or had been in the habit of remain¬
ing away from home," said his wife to
a Star reporter. "I wouldn't think so
rnu' h of his absence, but he never went
away without nie and was a great one
for staying at home. He never drank
liquor, smoked < r used bad language, and
1 fear somebody has killed him."

Real Estate Dealers to Meet.
The Washington Real Estate Dealers'

Association will meet at the Chamber
of Commerce tonight at S o'clock for the
purpose nf electing new members and
adopting its by-laws. Other business of
importance will come before the asso¬
ciation also, it is said.

Sergt. Headley Recuperating.
Bergt. Albert J. Headley, bicycle corps

Inspector, who was operated on a few
w»-eks ago at Providence Hospital for ap¬
pendicitis. is slowly recuperating at his
home. 217 !»th street southwest. It will
be several weeks before he will l.»e able
to resume his offcial duties.

J LADIES WHO ALWAYS
KEEP FRESH AND SWEET

! Ladles who mm- Odor-o-no «re a1ways
fr-'sh «n«l sneet. for Kdor v no stand* fur
purity and comfort. Odor-o-no Is a d.-li-
catr antiseptic lotion that in applied to

the artr.pl ts. jienet rates the skin glands,
purlfie» their aeon-1 m>h . stop* imdy odor,
make* perspiration normal ami ren ier*
drea.* shield*, which are expensive, uncom¬

fortable ami do not protect elcthlug i>or-
fci lly. uuue.'War? an t out of 'late. OSor-

{ o-no in a scientific preparation, indorse!
tijr leadlug physicians us hcin^- harmless
am! healthy, and Is found on sale only at

leading toilet counters.
Copyrighted. 1912. by J. Ira Gore.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Man Accused of Crime to
Which Others Had Confessed.

MURDER TRIAL COLLAPSES

Case Without Parallel in City
Courts.Edwin C. Joyce Dead.

Long Prison Term.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July !». 1912-

When the trial of Samuel, alias "Shorty"
Allen, colored, was called In the corpora¬
tion court thin morn;ngv and after the
jury had been empaneled and everything
was in readiness to proceed with the case.
Attorney Charles Bendheim, representing
Allen, produced court records to show
that Allen was not tl.f man wanted, and
that the people charged with the mur¬

der had been tried and convicted.
This brought the trial to a halt while

juorors and court attaches gasped in as¬

tonishment. A few minutes afterward
Judge Barley Investigated the records
and found that Attorney Bendhelni was

right. The court thereupon instructed
the jury to bring in a verdict of not
guilty against Allen, and this the jury did
without leaving its box, and Allen went
his way rejoicing.
Allen was indicted for the murder of

Richard Mills, colored, which occurred in
this city November 5, 1905. Attorney
Benhdeim a few days ago ascertained
from some of the witnesses that they
were of the opinion that other parties
had already been convicted of the
murder.
Before going into court this morning he

looked carefully into th<* records and
found that Sarah Gaskins and Hugh
King, both colored, at the March term ot
court in 11»0<>, had entered a plea of
guilty to involuntary manslaughter in
connection with the killing of Mills and
were sentenced to serve six months each
in the city jail, yhe records also showed
that they were arrested a short time after
Mills had been killed, and were indicted
at the January term of court in 1906.
A similar coincidence in connection with

the case is that the indictments returned
against the man and woman were prac¬
tically similar to the one against Allen,
who was facing the court in a fight for his
life.
Court attaches and attorneys say that

the case is the only one of its character
that has ever before been brought to
4>*ir attention.

Death of E. C. Joyce.
Edwin C. Joyce, one of the best known

railroad men in this section, and agent
for the Washington-Southern Railway
Company at Potomac transfer, in the
Potomac yard, Alexandria county, died at

f>:40 o'clock this morning at his apart¬
ments at the Cameron, King and Alfred
streets.
The death of Mr. Joyce came after a

comparatively short illness, although he
had been in declining health for the past
two years. An affection of the heart,
together with a complication of troubles
which followed, was the cause of death.
Mr. Joyce was sixty years old and a
native of this city. His wife and one
daughter. Mrs. Edna Davis, survive him.
The deceased had been actively en¬

gaged in the railroad business for forty-
four consecutive years, entering the rail¬
road company's employment when but
sixteen years of age. Rising in the va¬

rious capacities, he finally became agent,
and for the past thirty years had held
that position.
Mr. Joyce's funeral will take place at

10:30 o'clock Thursday morning from the
residence of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mar¬
tha A. Wheatley. 805 King street. The
services will be conducted by Rev. W. F.
Watson, pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Burial will be in the Presby¬
terian cemetery.

Trial Set for Thursday.
When the case of Robert Bryant, alias

Grady, colored, charged with the mur¬
der of Charles Taylor, colored, which
occurred in this city August 13, 1911,
was c&lled in the police court today it
was continued until Thursday morning
next.
Policemen B^ach and Bell went to

Washington late yesterday afternoon and
arrested Bryant, who has been eluding
capture, in the southwestern section of
the city. Bryant came here without the
formality of requisition papers.
Bryant is represented by Attorney Wal¬

ter C. Foster.

Long Term in Prison.
Following a confession of improper con¬

duct toward a thirteen-year-old girl, Wil¬
liam S. Hansburg, alias Sy Cumpton. in
the corporation court yesterday afternoon
was sentenced to serve a term of fifteen
yeai t> in the state penitentiary. This will
be Hansburg's second term in that insti¬
tution, and for this five years will be
added, making his sentence twenty years
in all.
Arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced

to three years in the penitentiary within
forty-eight hours was the swift punish¬
ment meted out to James Williams, col¬
ored, charged with the larceny of a
pocketbook from James H. Carver, by
whom he was employed. The pocketbook
contained $38.
In the case of the commonwealth

against Melvin Mayhugh indicted for fe¬
lonious and malicious shooting, the ac¬
cused was fined $5 and costs assessed in
each case.
Other business which came up follows:

Robert Southerland against Robert Tay¬
lor. appeal, dismissed; A. H. Agnew
against Griffin and Michelba^h, trespass
in the case, dismissed; Charles I... Haw¬
kins against Southern Railway Company,
continued on hearing of demurrer until
September term; Ernest H. Recker
against Southern Railway Company, de¬
murrer to amend declaration filed, argu¬
ments to be heard Thursday; William F.
Armstead, suit for divorce, dismissed;
Clarence J. Velt against city council of
Alexandria. arguments on demurrer
heard and case continued.
Harry J. Qulnn of Washington was ad¬

mitted to practice in this court.

Installation of Officers.
Marley Encampment, No. 6. Odd Fel¬

lows. at a meeting last night installed
officers as follows: V. H. Peele, chief
patriarch; W. Leon Clarke, senior
warden; J. W. McMenamin. high priest;
W. E. Latham, Jr., warden; R. XL Wat-
kins, scribe; P. M. Bradshaw, treas¬
urer: »\ E. Remington, guide; W. E.
Latham, first watch; O. H. Hullings,
second watch; T. C. Trenary, third
watch: H. E. Remington, fourth watch;
J. Harry Mount, inside sentinel; J. E.
Morgan, outside sentinel.
The ceremonies were conducted by

District Deputy Grand Patriarch W. A.
Conway. Refreshments were served at
the close.
Members of tho canton have ar¬

ranged to accompany the members of
Potomac and Sarepta Lodges of Odd
Fellows Thursday night to Falls
Church, where they will participate in
the installation of the officers of Falls
Church Lodge of Odd Fellows.

Base Ball League Meets.
The Sunday School Base Ball League at

a meeting held last night elected to
membership in the league St. Mary's
Catholic Church Sunday School. The
league Is now composed of the follow¬
ing: Methodist Protestant, Methodist
Episcopal South, First Baptist, St. Paul's
Episcopal. Second Presbyterian. Grace
Episcopal, Christ Episcopal. Del Ray
Baptist and St. Mary's Catholic.
Pending the completion of arrangements

with the owners of the Alexandria Bast'
Ball Park, the guinea of the league will
be played on the North Alfred street
grounds.

Brief Mention.
In the corporation court today George

W. Bontz and W. I<. Martin qualified as
trustees of Potomac Lodge of Odd Fel-
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| $1 Garments mow
See I able. lirst Moor. Near Elevator. ©c

A. LISNER. Close s P.M.; Saturday, I P.M. G Street. #
I

rr-v5r'#»~ v,' ii-',*- #c*v» .«"«* i»* a» '» a " :

J he "broken lots" tliat were advertised
# for Monday and today at 59c are selling rapid-
# lv.there'll not be more than enoueh to fill
K this first floor table tomorrow. To be further
3C reduced.to be 50c for choice. 1 lurrv.if you
»;;! would find all sizes in Combination Garments
i'z

§ and the prettiest Gowns and Skirts.

The PeplMinni Is the Rage,

DRESSES.
(>ne Piece.

Worth $10 Up.

:<?

£

3£

WAISTS,
All Sizes.

Corset Covers and Drawers, ^^^
A bunching of many little lots. It'll not

require keen eyes.to find 75c Corset Covers in
this lot. Go to third floor.where you'll also
find "broken" match sets of expensive lingerie
at greatly reduced prices.

I5 The FSrstSeinnii=aininya! Sale

c'.

'4A
I||e

I $11.9 Two Monster Lots
Were $3.00. $3-5°. $;.<>;> and $iuk».

«
?«
. .

??

Washington's New Shoe Shop.its lir-l Summer Clearing
;'.! Sale. None but this season's ultra fashionable footwear "Queen
jZ

Quality," The Garside and other famous makes. Shoe* standard
in every leading city of the United States.

fr

Corsets, $11»©(D) to $3.89
The Values Are Up to $13.50.

I II

The Variety.
Oxfords. Colonials and

Pumps in tan Russia calf,
brown <*) zc, black ooze,

il P

The rule is to wait until August.for the annual clearing # jj b^ck satin, patent leather j,
sale of Corsets. To offer these bargains before you leave town j| an 11tc s 10C^ * '1ZC*'

|
>!!« is to earn the appreciation that helps to create permanent patrons. $

The Prices
("hoice 1 >f the cnt ire stock

of $*.oo and Si. so Shoes at
. r . « *

St-«>5. Any of the $4.00,
$5.00 and S".oo Shoes at

$-.45-

5
??

::

n

Worth $2 Up.
3i
jt

&

s
All Feminine Washington Enthusiastic.
As with individuals, so with stores.each has its day of

*/»*

greatest deeds. This sale of Summer Girl Dresses will linger in S voli dresses or lingerie are easy to make

the memory of all feminine Washington.as the Palais Royal
triumph of 1912.

Think of Peplum Dresses at $2.98.
Elaborately Beautiful.Just From New York.

No names can be advertised in conjunction with the reduced The wearers of "Queen Quality" are coming in enthusiastic **

prices.but do you not know that none but best makes are here. crowds and those who have been wearing cheaper makes of p
Broken lots.but all sizes in many styles. Values to $13.50 U shoes are taking advantage of the temporarily lower prices t"i

ff at $1 to $3 89. )t these best shoes. Losing money just now.but delighting old
friends and patrons, while creating an army of new ones. It

I McCall Patterns Are Here»"
Free.McCall's Fashion Bazaar.

it's like sowing ser?d.

c '*»-r '/c~iSoJ/v- V.'' .wv.'UV''

You can't go wrong.with the Fashion Bazaar to tell you I Home Comforts for Torrid Daysthe styles in pictures and words. With a McCall pattern to guide _

X S2.50 Screen Doors, 55c Window Screens,

Dress Materials, 8c, 10c, 15c, 18c.
The Materials Standard at I2^c to 37^c Yard.

|1
To create a quick distribution various lots are bunched and

SL.

Jl

1 oc Linen Wash Laces Now Only 4c.
12-vard Pieces Val Laces. Worth $2. 50c.

reduced to one price for choice. Thus you will find all the screen »]
=!;. doors sold until now at $1.25. $1.50. $1.98 and $2.50 reduced to

95c for choice. Early visitors will find $2.50 doors at 95c. The

3

S

White Lingerie Dresses, $1.49 and $1.98.
Adults. 34 to 44: Girls. 15 to 18 Years.

Peplum Waists and White Skirts, $1. J
None Worth Less Than $2.Many Worth More.

It was repeated in yesterday's Star.the claim made by the ^
department chief in Sunday's paper. Repeated again today.be- It
cause time is proving the justice of the claim. Here are our =&

chiefs words: "This last purchase is the largest and best of

$1 Ratine and Macrame Lace Bands, 50c.
$7.98 Dress Patterns of Embroidered Voile. $1.98.

& window screens at various prices from 29c to 55c arc now 25c
& for choice. Early visitors will get 55c screens at only 25c. a

Jj: $4 Art Hammocks. ^ || (Q/£^ Sfi Tapestry Portieres, (Q)^^ H
Ji ??

? *

, , , m > t.tu The Hammocks reduced to $1.98 are sold regularlv at S^. SNow you have learned of tomorrow s best bargains. Re- ^ ^, , r
"

, 8
member that many others will also learn.and that tomorrow's $3-5° tin^ $4- They are a^ ornamental as they are safe and com ::

early visitors will find the bestvariety. % fortable. Witft the price reduced to $1.98, they suggest econ-

3^c Dozen Irish Crochet Buttons, 10c.
23c Yard for 50c Crochet Ball Trimming.

Wash Braids, Worth to 10c Yard, 2c.
Wash Belting, Length for Any Size Belt, 4c

omy.hammocks with ten times the durability of the cheap kind g
and infinitely better looking. The Tapestry Portieres at S3.5

The Trimming Department Bargain Spots. Note that these
the season." "I really believe I have picked all the best bar- trimmings, the laces, embroideries and sewing needs, are all on

mAnte

gains in New York.*"... ."I know there'll be no more to equal
them because they have now stopped the making of Summeer ^
Dresses."

and up to $6.50 pair are ntfw bunched and offered singly at 95c S
5;* each. 50 inches wide, one will serve as a couch cover a> well as il

^ jx>rtiere. In all colors and combinations. the scheme of any ^
room can be harmonized with. On fourth floor.with furniture

j; and pictures, at reduced prices.
..'..U".. v. 4

first floOr, adjoining departments.
Ribbons Bunched Into Lots.and Reduced.

Ribbons are reduced from 35c to 19c yard, from 25c to 10c, ^
The Palais Royal

|>; and from 15c to 5c. A. LISNER. Hours: 8 A.M. to ; P.M. G STREET.
iiiiiinmiMmiiummmiimnmiminsnmiiiiiiumffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniimiinimiiiiiiiiiimHuiimiTKmiiMiiiiiniiiiHinnminiiiMin^

lows, to fill vacancies caused by the
death of Samuel Mankin and William

Darley.
Mrs. Violet C. Hezel and Oharlea O.

Sullivan, the latter formerly of thH city,
but now of New York, were married
last night at the rectory of St. Paul's
P. E. Church, Rev. P. P. Phillips, rec¬

tor. officiating.
The new set of health laws and other

business of importance will come ivp for
consideration at a meeting of the city
council which will be held tonight.

GRAND LODGE OF ELKS
IN SESSION AT PORTLAND
Great Interest Shown in Elec¬
tion of Officers, to Be Held

Thursday.
PORTLAND, Ore., July f»..The formal

opening of the forty-eighth Grand Lodge
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks took place last night, but today
marked the opening of the sessions.
Nearly all the committees that have been
in session for the last week had con¬

cluded their work and were prepared to
report to the Grand Lodge today.
Following the usual routine proceedings

of the organization the order of business
called for the reading of the annual re¬

port of John P. Sullivan, grand exalted
ruler; the report of Fred Robinson, grand
secretary, and Edward Leech, grand
treasurer. The proceedings of the Grand
Lodge, however, appeared to create sub¬
ordinate interest to the outcome of the
election of officers, which wiLl occur

Thursday, and the matter of future con¬

vention cities.
Rochester, N. Y., probably will receive

the honor for 1913, the opposition by Cin¬
cinnati, it is said, riot being vigorous. So
far the only city that is preparing to
make a contest next year for the 1914
convention is Atlanta.

Addresses of Welcome.
Addresses of welcome in behalf of the

reunion commission, the city and state
and the response by Grand Exalted Ruler
John P. Sullivan constituted the pro¬
gram last night.
The lights of the grand court of honor

and other illuminations were turned on
last night, and delegation bands kept the
populace awake until a late hour.
The registration bureau shows more

than 13.UU0 visiting Elks, with many
more to register and several "specials"
yet to arrive.

Gone to Consult Wilson.
President Samuel Gompers and Secre¬

tary Frank Morrison of the American
Federation of Labor left this afternoon
for Trenton, N. J., where they will hold
a conference with Gov. Woodrow Wilson.
It is believed that following this con¬

ference the American Federation of Labor
will make an announcement of its offi¬
cial attitude in the coming presidential
campaign.

Return of Assistant Secretary Adee.
Second Assistant Secretary Adee has

Just returned to Washington from his
annual bicycle tour in France. He
traveled nearly 1,>*» miles on his wheel,
his itinerary covering a lapge circle, be¬
ginning and ending at Havre, and ap-,
proaching within fifty miles of the Med-
iteranean on the south. M. Adee was
accompanied for much of the distance
through the most interesting historic por¬
tions of France by Consul General and
Mrs. Thackara, of Berlin.

SNOW GOOD CHARACTER
OF CLARENCE S. DARROW

Additional Depositions Read at
His Trial in Los Angeles

for Jury Bribing.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 0..Further

evidence of the good reputation of Clar¬
ence S. Darrow Jn Chicago was expected
to he provided today by the rending of
additional character depositions taken in
that city, at his trial for Jury bribing.
Of the half hundred or more remaining

depositions those scheduled to be read in
full today or whose names were merely
read Into the record, all except a few
were those of prominent Jurists and luw-
yers. Those not of the legal profession
who took the stand to testify to the repu¬
tation of Mr. Darrow in Chicago Included
Rev. Jenkin Johns, pastor of All Souls'
Church, and Rev. Father John C. Glllon,
a Catholic priest.
The state rested late yesterday in the

trial. The defense at once opened, Chief
Counsl Rogers began the reading of a for¬
midable array of depositions taken in Chi¬
cago several months ago to show the
good reputation and the high standing of
Mr. Darrow as a lawyer and in politics In
that city and in Illinois; a reputation, ac¬
cording to the deponents, which had not
been altered because of Indictments re¬
turned against Darrow in California.

One From Ex-Senator Mason.
The first character deposition read was

that of former United States Senator
William B. Mason of Illinois. Darrow's
reputation, he said, was "the very best."
As to the alleged socialist belief of the
defendant, Senator Mason said:
"We are all socialists, differing In a

degree. If you analyze him and his lec¬
tures, if he says it is pholosophlcal an-
archy, It means that real socialism does
not include forceful amendment to law.
He always spoke for obedience of law."
Depositions of former United States

Senator Albert J. Hopkins of Illinois,
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, former Mayor
Fred A. Busse and former Mayor Hemp¬
stead Washburn of Chicago, all paid high
tribute to Darrow.

tariffTheissue
IN TAFTCAMPAIGN
(Continued from First Page.)

the democrats or the Roosevelters, they
are confident that they can make their
appeals to the people and shape the is¬
sues practically as they wish.

It Is not believed that President Taft
will be able to refrain from a rather
active participation in a tariff campaign.
He is familiar with the subject and able
to present the republican view in mas¬
terly manner. His letter of acceptance
of the nomination will deal principally
with this question and will set the pace
for his followers. The President may not
make a tour through the country, but,
If he does not, he will have much to say
from Beverly, his summer home, and
from the White House on his return
here early in October.

Henry L. Lorenz Better.
Henry L*. Lorenz, who was operated on

last Wednesday at George Washington
Hospital, and who has been In a dan¬
gerous condition since, was reported this
afternoon to be slightly better.

USED ABOUT EXPENSES
OF PARKER CAMPAIGN

I
...

Mr. Tangart Testifies He Did
Not Figure Up Receipts

and Expenditures.
"When we got through It was not

worth while." replied Thomas Taggart,
chairman of the democratic national com¬

mittee In 1904, when asked today by the
Senate campaign expenditure committee
if he ever figured up the receipts and
expenditures of his committee during
the Parker campaign. |
"The court will take Judicial notice of

that." retorted Chairman Clapp,
Mr. Taggart swore that while the

treasurer's hooks came into his posses¬
sion just before the Denver convention
in 1908. he burned them and "other dead
matter" before turning over organisa¬
tion records to Norman E. Mack, the new

chairman, In 190ft.
Mr. Taggart was unable to remember

much about contributions. From hear¬
say he expressed a belief that August
Belmont, Thomas P, Ryan and Cord
Meyer, all of New York, had contributed,
"These probably were three among

thousand*, but I Just do not remember
the others," said Mr, Taggart.
"I suppose you were a contributor?"

suggested Senator Oliver,
"I expect I was. Whatever It was, I

contributed to the Indiana state com¬
mittee."
"How much did you contribute?"
"I cannot recall definitely."
"Well, approximately?"
*'I suppose I would be safe In saying

$1,000."
Funds Were Solicited.

The witness estimated that the com- j
mlttee had twenty or thirty men solicit¬
ing funds throughout the states. He In¬
sisted that George F. Peabody, the treas¬
urer, had charge of the finances, or was,
at least. In a position to know all about
them. Immediately after the campaign,
Mr. Taggart said, Mr. Peabody resigned
and August Belmont succeeded him.
"I do not know whether Mr. Peabody

was disgusted or not," added Mr. Tag¬
gart.
George B. Cortelyou, chairman of the

republican national committee In 1H04,
will be the next witness before the Sen¬
ate committee. He has promised to tes¬
tify Friday.

LIKES TO CANADIAN BOEDER.

New Company in View to Build
Branch Railways.

NEW YORY, July 9..Newman Erb,
president of the Minneapolis and St. Louis
railroad, left early today for a trip, during
which he expects to complete the incor¬
poration of a new company to build
branches to the Canadian border. The
southern terminal of the new line Is to
be Watertown, S. D.
Plans for these extensions, which will

eventually mean a new Oanada-to-the-
gulf line 'by a connection with the Mis¬
souri, Kansas and Texas, were interrupt¬
ed some time ago by the sudden death
of Edwin Hawley.

Burial of the Wehrkamps.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary C.

Wehrkamp and her daughter. Miss Kath-
erine Wehrkamp, who were asphyxiated
in their apartment at lt}«>3 U street north¬
west early Saturday morning, were held
In Baltimore today. Burial was in Ixju-
don Park cemetery, and the services were
conducted in the cemetery chapeL

The Sign of
the 1 Business
Look around you Mr, Merchant The men of greatest

success are those who have made their telephones, thealways present, always ready servant.
And these men turn to their telephones FIRST, in therush of everyday business. The Bell telephones of theUnited States now carry more than twenty-four million

messages eveiy twenty-four hours.
Can you longer afford to be without a telephone?
Call Mam 9000 and ask for rates today.

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

SAY TEXT BOOK CHANGES
COME TOO FREQUENTLY

Complaints to New York State At¬

torney General May Lead to

an Investigation.

ALBANY, N. Y-, July 0..Complaint has
been made to the state attorney general
here against the frequent changing of
text books in the public schools of the
¦tale. The attorney general is looking

into the matter, and declares that lie will
call Gov. Dix's attention to it, with a

view to investigating the state education
department.

«'I have maintained for several years,"
says the attorney general in a statement,
"That It is an outrage for the state edu¬
cation department to put the parents of
school children to the expense almost
annually of buying new text books.
?'When the legislature was in session 1

told certain senators that I believed this
matter was a proper subject for legis¬
lative inquiry-, but it was never taken up.
I now believe that the governor should
order such an inquiry.
"It would be interesting to ascertain if

any one connected with the state edu¬

cation department is allied with the Mi¬
ca lied book trust. An investigation vtouil
make clear whether or not Mich a condi¬
tion exists, or at least make known the
real reason for the frequent changing of
text books.'

Robert W. B. Browning Dead.
NEW YORK, July a.Cable advicts

from A solo. Italy, announce the death
there of Robert Wiedemann Barrett
Browning, the only son of Robert Brown¬
ing and Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 11.-
was sixty-three years old. Mr. Browning
was a painter and poet of some distinc¬
tion. His widow was formerly Miss Fan¬
nie Oaddington, daughter of an old and
wealthy New York family.


